
Scam of the Week™

February 6, 2015, ATX

World Tour continues with 42 days until spring.

Joke of the Week™ A Methodist is a Baptist who . . . visit The Reverend 

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ Elevated toll road from MoPac east on Koenig to 

I-35/290.

Football Congratulations to Swooners and Mighty Mighty Horns for 

lassoing in a big bunch of mighty fine looking meat with

Fútbol Arsenal travel north seven clicks up the A503 by the High Road 

to White Hart Lane for tomorrowʼs early early North London Derby with 

Tottenham who are in excellent form especially Harry Kane. 5-0 Aston Villa 

moved Arsenal into 4th and newboy Gabriel made the bench and may feature 

Tuesday when Leicester City visits The Emirates. North London Derby from 

6:30 am cst Saturday only on NBCSports, but Leicester City next Tuesday is 

available only at Player.Arsenal.com.

Password tonight is “Paseo”. 

Peace, love, and margaritas, I remain, The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Open-carry gun owners should have liability insurance at the 

rate of $10,000 per shot because $10,000 is usually enough to pay for a funeral. 

For example, a Glock 42 would have $70,000 coverage because it carries seven 
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shots. Legitimate gun owners should have no problem as insurance will be happy 

to add a gun rider to the homeowners or auto policy.

Light, sweet crude settled at $50.48 up 13,4%, as natural gas is down 

4.4% to $2.600. The €uro is up 1.4% at $1.1313.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 0 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™

©2015, The Reverend Tony™ 
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